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1. “For the guidance of all corcerned the following information concerning

the operahional concept for the J-3 Section during Operation CASTLE, together
with the: primary responsibilities and locations of its members are set ferth
beiew:

 

i”

2. Concept of Operation. In gensrsl the mezbers of the J-3 Section will
be divided into two teams: One team will be stationed at Parry Island, re- Z

sponsible for the coordination and sunervision of J--3 activities on sniwetok hoe
Atolls; the other team will be locected ¢t sminman Island, responsible for the
sane actaiwities on Bikini Atoll, (The members of these teams have been designated
in pera i)

‘Parry and uninman Islendse have een designated as the permenen= offices
for J=3 om these two atolls since it is exnected that these locations wiil be
the major centers of activity end will enable J-3 to ensure the maximum amount
of control. These ere the locations where J-3 service can be obteinec om ea
twenty-fegr hour basis. However, it is exoceted that mezbers of these teams
will not: eonfine their activities to these offices, expecting that the membera
of TG 7.) will come to them. In order to provide the service, coordinztion and
supervision which is required it is exrectec that these teams will reintain
iiaison with members of TG 7.1 by deily visits to all sites and loceticns within
their atojls in order to determine rcquirenents, initiate plans and provide
efficient support.

3. .Certain members of the J-3 Section coordinate rug supervise activities
which are not necessarily confined to one atoll. In genersl these members are:

.0. Roberts - Communications
D. Jones <- TUel

-W. Cude ~- TUshand TU=6
J. Onderko = Vehicle Transportation.

It is expected that tiiese members will travel between atolls as their
activities require in order to ensure necessary coordination and supervision.
However, in order to provide é& base ofr opepetions for these individuals, they
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The L-3 Section UGRL will have representatives gtSoth atolis. The
Sack “geimary responsibility of the L-3 representatives on these atolls is to esure

that the recuirements of Task Units 12 and 14 ers met and that these recuirernts
are integroted into the overe)] pins ani osecions effort of TG 7.1. ihile
the menbers are primarily interested in L-3 UCL requirements and support, it
has been agreed by J-3 LASL and L-3 ‘UCRL that 211 mexbers of botr sections wi. *
work a8 a team with the objecuvive cf ensu: lig t1a% Te3k Group 7.4 receives th..
plans and operations sunort necessary to accomnlish the mission.

 

5. IAndividrvsel Beszonel:ilities and Iszaticns

(1) P. 2. Hoceer, J-3 TG 7.1 4s resnosible Jor the dircetion,
coordination aid sapervision cf the J=3 effort fsr O cration CASTLE

(2. Lb. S. Themason, 1-3 UCRL is respo: sible “or ensuriny that “he
UCRL recuirement:. are iutegrcted inte the overc:1 TG ’.1] effort. His 2 catic
will Se prirarilr st Ferry Island.

BIRIN” ATOLL= 7) Rt. Tess
 

Name Resne sible ties

(a) ow. T. Lerwir. (2) <irection and coordination of .-e
. J-3 efJors ai Eikini AtcJ.

(b) R. MN. lerley () Sffeat-12 surnort
(2) Soord::ationof trailer sovemen
(3) D:ivered:lend surface Lift.
(4) O4aiser with TG 7.3 at E/kind

(c) o&. Scarlett (Asst, in3 UCRL) (2) Coordination and sapervision ¢:
JORL 1.3 requirgments within t: -

everel?. J-3 effori..

(d) ¢, Lyor. (3) Evacuation planning and prepar ion
of the evacuation check -.ist.

(e) G. Alexandex- Bikind-cniwetok airlift
Sikin:. heliesopter litt
Coordi:ation and supervision o
TU<j13 requirements within the
overall: J=-3 effort.
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(1) B, Peschook a hamindatrctate Aseistant

" (m) BCEL representative (1) Adninistrative Aasistant

(n) @. Ream (2) Assistant to Motor Officer

LNIVETOK ATOLL ~ PARRY Team
 

(a) D, Hier “+ * "(1Direction and coordination of
= _ the de} effort at. tniwetok Atoll.

we 2) seiwetok=- Bikini Airlift,

Araratcopositioning
G Esporisentel Projects involving

(b) DO. Thompson (L~3 UCRL) .Vv.Smith (Asst. 1-3 UCEL) Q) Coordination of UCRL requirements
. . within the overall J-3 effort, .
—— | (2) Coordination and supervision of

. Beiweeek inter-island sarface and

Q) Bracustion planning and preparation
of the evacuation check list.

..ha) Coordination of trailer movement.

(c) ©, Roberts oo) C-ordinstion and supervision of
,. the Task Group Conmunications.

o, , wb :

(a) H. Turnbow _ 1) Supervision of administration| : " ydthin the J-3 Section.
(e) ©. Snider > Wy ‘Administrative assistant
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(f) G. Fangzler (1) Assistant to the Moser O7ficer
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6. Objective ~ SERVICE

 

It is desired to point out that the mission of the J-3 and L3
Sections is to provide service. ‘This service cannot be accommlished by weltaz:
for the user to come to ou, You rust fo to the user, determine his requiretints,

plan and coordinate the: service and ecsfectively supervice . that service wii’
it has been accomplished to the user's satisfaction.
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DISTRIBUTION:

Ww20 - J-3
20=25 - L-3 USRL
26,27 = J-2 LASL
28.29 - J-h LASL
39 = Sea
32 - @ Div

2,33 = Curry
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